
Easter Revision for Year 13 Human Course 2023

Here are your revision activities for the Easter holidays.

You must bring your work to show your teacher in the first lesson back after the holidays.

1. Make sure all revision cards for Disease Dilemmas (and all courses) are completed. This was set last

holiday so may have been done already. Use the powerpoint here to guide you. 2 hours

2. Complete the six 3 mark questions from the same powerpoint (slides 7, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16). Write

each one in turn then mark using the following slide. Then have a go at the next one and so on. 30

minutes

3. Using the powerpoint (attached below) and textbook (pages 359-361), complete Lesson 14

(worksheet below) on Medicines from Nature 1 hour

- https://docs.google.com/document/d/103ALo54clmBx72uMiQReM4ogEsIdeI3M/edit

- https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1CvEyeix9ntk25Mku5KfJABAk6sG6moX5/edit#slide

=id.p2

**Do not do work on Lesson 15 - we will do this in class**

4. Using the textbook (pages 362-364) complete Lessons 16+17 (worksheets below) on strategies for

disease eradication. 1 hour

- https://docs.google.com/document/d/10gh7cgEQyhbK32h0WO3hF0ywE97SsvsK/edit

- https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gwB_gZKHWMnuAUNebTjkZ1vkz51gWgZm/edit

5. Complete the following questions - write full answers rather than a plan or notes. Take time to

research and plan then write in timed conditions

1.5 hours

a) Explain the cultural causes of non-communicable diseases (6 marks) Hint: this is about

epidemiological transition

b) To what extent do present-day connections shape the identity of a place? (16 mks) Hint: this is a

variation on the Toxteth/Lympstone question

c) ‘Global governance of human rights issues is of greater consequence for citizens and places in the

short term rather than the longer term.’ Discuss.(16 mks) Hint: this can include governance of any

type of human right issue including gender inequality, for development, forced labour, capital

punishment, MMR etc.

Additional resources: We will be giving you a set of past papers which you can also use to help you prepare for

the final exams. Only start these when you have done some proper content revision.
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